
Coral Gables’ Newest Luxury Multifamily Community 
Opens  

The 19-story, 200-apartment home community to capitalize on demand for service-centric upscale 
living in downtown Coral Gables 

Debuting a highly-curated living experience for the most sophisticated renter, Coral Gables’ 
newest luxury apartment community has opened – Gables Columbus Center.Showcasing the 

most elegant interpretation of Downtown Coral Gables living, the 200-apartment home community is 
the latest vision to be delivered in Miami by Gables Residential, an award-winning, national real 
estate company and privately held REIT leading the way within the multifamily sector across the 
U.S. 

Situated in the epicenter of “The City Beautiful,” at 60 Minorca Avenue, Gables Columbus Center 
introduces a stylish community that parallels the tony standards and design quality of the most lavish 
condominium building, rich with amenities for everyday living. Its 19-story façade soars above Coral 
Gables’ iconic treetops and city vistas, offering a metropolitan address with heightened interest due 
to its service-centric focus, contemporary interiors, diverse offerings and convenient city locale that 
promotes walkability to Miracle Mile. 

Gables Residential brings their new lavish community to the thriving South Florida multifamily market 

following the delivery and success of its nearby, multi-phase apartment community, Gables Ponce. 
The company continues to captivate an audience of cosmopolitan renters who covet its approach to 
defining stylish environments that are a departure from convention. 

“We are excited to bring to life a residential enclave in the heart of the city that provides a service-
driven environment amidst a lavish rental lifestyle in the heart of Coral Gables,” said Micah Conn, 
Development Director for Gables Residential. “With amenities that rival the finest condo living 
communities, with the unique attributes of walkability and convenience as cornerstones, our 
residents will enjoy a truly immersive living experience, highlighted by first-class customer service.” 

Gables Columbus Center presents a plethora of indoor and outdoor amenities that appeal to the 
many lifestyle needs of its residents. Those desiring to savor moments of leisure can lounge by a 
mid-level resort-style pool on a sprawling deck with awe-inspiring views and an outdoor fireplace. 
Just inside, a well-appointed Club Room is designed to evoke an ultra-luxe appeal. The space is 
equipped with a plush living area, large-screen TV, shuffleboard and pool table, telescope for city 
gazing and an indoor entertainer’s kitchen with an adjoining full dining room that doubles as a 
conference room. 

Understanding the importance of wellness, the fitness center, dubbed The Body Shop, is infused 
with natural light and offers state-of-the-art workout equipment including peloton bikes, meant to 
sculpt and promote a healthier self, while virtual reality classes, from aerobics to yoga, are at a 
button’s touch. For the professional, a business center is equipped with the latest technology, while 
a 24-hour concierge, automated package room and electric vehicle charging stations add to the 
ease of on-demand services. Penthouse residents also enjoy exclusive access to a rooftop Sky 

https://www.gables.com/communities/florida/coral-gables/gables-columbus-center/
http://www.gables.com/
https://maps.google.com/?q=60+Minorca+Avenue,+Gables&entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.gables.com/communities/florida/miami/gables-ponce/


Lounge and daily perks, like fresh coffee and newspaper service, ideal for those seeking to relish in 
a luxury environment. 

Gables Columbus Center offers a diverse selection of flow-through floor plans, with studios, one-, 
two- and three-bedrooms, ranging from approximately 700 to more than 1,500 square feet, as well 
as penthouses that span 865 to 1,552 square feet. Each apartment home is designed with the 
resident in mind, highlighting panoramic views of Miami. Stylish appointments spare no detail, 
showcasing modern finishes and fixtures, quartz countertops in the kitchens and bathrooms, 
porcelain tile throughout, as well as custom shelving and closet systems that promote clutter-free 
living. 

Designed by Behar Font & Partnerswith architectural character synonymous with Coral Gables, 
Gables Columbus Center’s Spanish-style edifice seamlessly juxtaposes its contemporary interiors. 
This distinction captures a multi-sensory ambience sought by the modern-day renter and defines the 
project as the epitome of exceptional apartment living from all facets. 

Just steps away from the famed Miracle Mile, recently transformed by a multi-million streetscape 
renovation, options are abound for dining, shopping, perusing art and attending cultural attractions – 
all meant to provide residents with destination happenings and conveniences right at their doorstep. 
From work to play, Coral Gables also serves as a bustling business hub for local and international 
enterprises, including 20 consulates and 140 multinational corporations. Supporting an urban 

lifestyle, Gables Columbus Center is within minutes of city-living essentials, like “Class A” office 
buildings, schools, prime transportation including bus and Metrorail systems, museums and 
landscaped parks. 

Apartment homes are available for rent starting from $2,306 per month. For information about 

Gables Columbus Center, visit the on-site leasing center Monday9 p.m. to 6 p.m., Tuesday 10 a.m. 
to 6 p.m., Wednesday 9 p.m. to 7 p.m., Thursday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Friday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., 
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. or Sunday from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. To contact a leasing 
representative call 833-897-2752 or visit the website, gablescolumbuscenter.com. 

ABOUT GABLES RESIDENTIAL 

Gables Residential is an award-winning, vertically integrated, real estate company and privately held 
REIT specializing in the development, construction, ownership, acquisition, financing and 

management of multifamily and mixed-use communities. Gables Residential owns, develops and 
manages communities in high-growth U.S. markets such as Atlanta, Austin, Boston, Dallas, Denver, 
Houston, South Florida, Southern California and metropolitan Washington, D.C. Gables also 
provides third party management services in the New York, Baltimore, Frederick, Tampa, Phoenix, 
Seattle, Charlotte, Central and North Florida markets. 

Gables manages over 30,000 apartment homes and approximately 430,000 square feet of retail 
space and has received national recognition for excellence in development, construction, 
management, sales, marketing, learning and development, benefits and corporate accommodations. 
These achievements reflect the impact of our experienced and dedicated team members, our 
superior knowledge of the markets served, and our expertise in development and management. 

Unique Visitors per Month: 93,114 

http://southflorida.citybizlist.com/article/496706/coral-gables-newest-luxury-multifamily-

community-opens-gables-columbus-center  

http://beharfont.com/
http://gablescolumbuscenter.com/
http://southflorida.citybizlist.com/article/496706/coral-gables-newest-luxury-multifamily-community-opens-gables-columbus-center
http://southflorida.citybizlist.com/article/496706/coral-gables-newest-luxury-multifamily-community-opens-gables-columbus-center


Apartment Home at the Gables Columbus Center 
Coral Gables Section, Coral Gables, Florida 

This two-bedroom apartment set in Miami’s historic Coral Gables is part of the newest luxury 

community in an area known for its high-end dining, shopping, and cultural offerings. The home 

offers a flow-through layout complemented by pops of color and patterns paired with 

contemporary furniture. Stylish appointments spare no detail, showcasing modern finishes and 

fixtures, quartz countertops in the kitchens and bathrooms, porcelain tile throughout, as well as 

custom shelving and closet systems that promote clutter-free living. Floor-to-ceiling windows 

highlight panoramic views of the city, allowing for an influx of natural light, opening to a 

spacious terrace for a burst of fresh air. This multi-sensory ambiance, sought by the modern-day 

renter, defines the Gables Columbus Center as the epitome of exceptional apartment living from 

all facets. 

https://www.dwell.com/homes/location/coral-gables-section,-coral-gables,-florida/geo-25.753,-80.256,100km
https://www.dwell.com/profile/6433731401185779712
https://www.dwell.com/homes
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Gables Columbus Center - Living Room featuring a neutral color palette with pops of color and 

patterns 
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Gables Columbus Center – Bedroom 
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Gables Columbus Center – Bedroom 
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Gables Columbus Center - Kitchen area 
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Gables Columbus Center - Terrace showcasing sweeping views of Miami 

Unique Visitors per Month: 1,511,330 

https://www.dwell.com/home/apartment-homes-at-the-gables-columbus-center-68ff603f 
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Coral Gables’ Newest Luxury Multifamily Community 
Opens ― Gables Columbus Center 
By: Community News |August 21, 2018 
 

The 19-story, 200-apartment home community to capitalize on demand for service-

centric upscale living in downtown Coral Gables 

Debuting a highly-curated living experience for the most sophisticated renter, 
Coral Gables’ newest luxury apartment community has opened – Gables 
Columbus Center. Showcasing the most elegant interpretation of Downtown 
Coral Gables living, the 200-apartment home community is the latest vision to be 
delivered in Miami by Gables Residential, an award-winning, national real estate 
company and privately held REIT leading the way within the multifamily sector 
across the U.S. 

https://communitynewspapers.com/author/community-news/
https://www.gables.com/communities/florida/coral-gables/gables-columbus-center/
https://www.gables.com/communities/florida/coral-gables/gables-columbus-center/
http://www.gables.com/


 

Situated in the epicenter of “The City Beautiful,” at 60 Minorca Avenue, 
Gables Columbus Center introduces a stylish community that parallels the tony 
standards and design quality of the most lavish condominium building, rich with 
amenities for everyday living. Its 19-story façade soars above Coral Gables’ iconic 
treetops and city vistas, offering a metropolitan address with heightened interest 
due to its service-centric focus, contemporary interiors, diverse offerings and 
convenient city locale that promotes walkability to Miracle Mile 

Gables Residential brings their new lavish community to the thriving South 
Florida multifamily market following the delivery and success of its nearby, 
multi-phase apartment community, Gables Ponce. The company continues to 
captivate an audience of cosmopolitan renters who covet its approach to defining 
stylish environments that are a departure from convention. 

“We are excited to bring to life a residential enclave in the heart of the city that 
provides a service-driven environment amidst a lavish rental lifestyle in the heart 
of Coral Gables,” said Micah Conn, Development Director for Gables 
Residential.  “With amenities that rival the finest condo living communities, with 
the unique attributes of walkability and convenience as cornerstones, our 
residents will enjoy a truly immersive living experience, highlighted by first-class 
customer service.” 

Gables Columbus Center presents a plethora of indoor and outdoor amenities 
that appeal to the many lifestyle needs of its residents. Those desiring to savor 
moments of leisure can lounge by a mid-level resort-style pool on a sprawling 
deck with awe-inspiring views and an outdoor fireplace. Just inside, a well-
appointed Club Room is designed to evoke an ultra-luxe appeal. The space is 
equipped with a plush living area, large-screen TV, shuffleboard and pool table, 
telescope for city gazing and an indoor entertainer’s kitchen with an adjoining full 
dining room that doubles as a conference room. 

Understanding the importance of wellness, the fitness center, dubbed The Body 
Shop, is infused with natural light and offers state-of-the-art workout equipment 
including peloton bikes, meant to sculpt and promote a healthier self, while 
virtual reality classes, from aerobics to yoga, are at a button’s touch. For the 
professional, a business center is equipped with the latest technology, while a 24-
hour concierge, automated package room and electric vehicle charging stations 
add to the ease of on-demand services. Penthouse residents also enjoy exclusive 
access to a rooftop Sky Lounge and daily perks, like fresh coffee and newspaper 
service, ideal for those seeking to relish in a luxury environment. 

Gables Columbus Center offers a diverse selection of flow-through floor plans, 
with studios, one-, two- and three-bedrooms, ranging from approximately 700 to 

https://maps.google.com/?q=60+Minorca+Avenue,+Gables&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=60+Minorca+Avenue,+Gables&entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.gables.com/communities/florida/miami/gables-ponce/


 
more than 1,500 square feet, as well as penthouses that span 865 to 1,552 square 
feet. Each apartment home is designed with the resident in mind, highlighting 
panoramic views of Miami. Stylish appointments spare no detail, showcasing 
modern finishes and fixtures, quartz countertops in the kitchens and bathrooms, 
porcelain tile throughout, as well as custom shelving and closet systems that 
promote clutter-free living. 

Designed by Behar Font & Partners with architectural character synonymous 
with Coral Gables, Gables Columbus Center’s Spanish-style edifice seamlessly 
juxtaposes its contemporary interiors. This distinction captures a multi-sensory 
ambience sought by the modern-day renter and defines the project as the 
epitome of exceptional apartment living from all facets. 

Just steps away from the famed Miracle Mile, recently transformed by a multi-
million streetscape renovation, options are abound for dining, shopping, 
perusing art and attending cultural attractions – all meant to provide residents 
with destination happenings and conveniences right at their doorstep. From work 
to play, Coral Gables also serves as a bustling business hub for local and 
international enterprises, including 20 consulates and 140 multinational 
corporations. Supporting an urban lifestyle, Gables Columbus Center is within 
minutes of city-living essentials, like “Class A” office buildings, schools, prime 
transportation including bus and Metrorail systems, museums and landscaped 
parks. 

Apartment homes are available for rent starting from $2,306 per month. For 
information about Gables Columbus Center, visit the on-site leasing 
center Monday 9 p.m. to 6 p.m., Tuesday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Wednesday 9 p.m. to 
7 p.m., Thursday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Friday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., Saturday from 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. or Sunday from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. To contact a leasing representative call 
833-897-2752 or visit the website, gablescolumbuscenter.com. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Unique Visitors per Month: 40,301 

https://communitynewspapers.com/coralgables/gables-columbus-center/  
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Gables Residential Opens 200-Unit 
Apartment Community in South Florida 
Posted on August 24, 2018 by Camren Skelton in Development, Florida, Multifamily, Southeast 

Gables Columbus Center includes a mix of studio to three-bedroom units ranging from 700 square feet to 
more than 1,500 square feet, and penthouse units ranging from 865 square feet to 1,552 square feet. 

CORAL GABLES, FLA. — Gables Residential has opened Gables Columbus Center, a 200-unit 
apartment community located at 60 Minorca Ave. in Coral Gables, roughly six miles south of 
Miami. The 19-story community features a mid-level, resort-style pool, outdoor fireplace area, 
fitness center with Peloton bikes and virtual fitness classes, 24-hour automated package room, 
laundry lockers, electric vehicle charging stations and a rooftop sky lounge for penthouse 
residents. The community includes a mix of studio to three-bedroom units ranging from 700 
square feet to more than 1,500 square feet, and penthouse units ranging from 865 square feet 
to 1,552 square feet. Rental rates start at $2,306 per month for a studio and range up to $6,120 
for a penthouse, according to Apartments.com. Architect Behar Font & Partners designed the 
community, and CallisonRTKL was the interior designer. 

Unique Visitors per Month: 71,031 

https://rebusinessonline.com/gables-residential-opens-200-unit-apartment-community-in-south-

florida/  

https://rebusinessonline.com/gables-residential-opens-200-unit-apartment-community-in-south-florida/
https://rebusinessonline.com/author/cskelton415/
https://rebusinessonline.com/category/development/
https://rebusinessonline.com/category/southeast/florida/
https://rebusinessonline.com/category/property-type/multifamily/
https://rebusinessonline.com/category/southeast/
https://rebusinessonline.com/gables-residential-opens-200-unit-apartment-community-in-south-florida/
https://rebusinessonline.com/gables-residential-opens-200-unit-apartment-community-in-south-florida/


Atlanta developer opens new 19-story 
apartment building in Coral Gables 
In 2013, Gables Residential opened another apartment building in Coral 
Gables with an Epicure Market grocery store 

August 26, 2018 09:00AM 

Atlanta-based Gables 
Residential opened its newly 
built 19-story apartment 
building in Coral Gables with 
monthly rents starting at 
$2,306. 

The 200-unit building at 60 
Minorca Avenue, called 
Gables Columbus Center, has 
apartments ranging in size 
from 770 to more than 1,500 
square feet. 

Gables Residential, a real estate investment trust, built 
common-area amenities that include a mid-level swimming 
pool and deck with views of Miami. 

Gables Columbus Center apartment building at 60 Minora 

Ave. in Coral Gables



 

Tenants also will share an outdoor fireplace area for 
lounging or hosting guests, plus a 24-hour automated 
package room and electric vehicle charging stations. 
Penthouse residents will have access to a rooftop lounge 
with hotel-style perks. 
 
Gables Residential got a $56 million loan in early 2017 to 
finance construction of Gables Columbus Center. 
 
Architecture firm Behar Font & Partners designed the 
apartment building, and the development’s interior designer 
was CallisonRTKL. 
 
The Atlanta-based developer is familiar with Coral Gables: In 
2013, Gables Residential opened a 248-unit apartment 
building there, called Gables-Ponce, with a 24,000-square-
foot Epicure Market grocery store. – Mike Seemuth 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Unique Visitors per Month: 657,212 

 

https://therealdeal.com/miami/2018/08/26/atlanta-developer-opens-new-19-story-apartment-

building-in-coral-gables/?utm_source=The+Real+Deal+E-Lerts&utm_campaign=2ed565b83b-

SF_WEEKEND_12_3_164_3_2016_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_6e806bb87a-

2ed565b83b-389753097 
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19-story apartment tower opens in downtown 
Coral Gables (Photos) 
 

 
 
By Brian Bandell  – Senior Reporter, South Florida Business Journal 
Aug 31, 2018 

 
Gables Residential has completed a 19-story apartment tower in downtown Coral 
Gables. 

Located at 60 Minorca Ave., Gables Columbus Center has 200 units that range 
from 700 square feet with one bedroom to 1,552 square feet with three bedrooms. 
Rents range from $2,306 to $6,120. That means rent starts at $3.29 a square 
foot, so the developer is aiming for the luxury market. 

See the gallery for photos of Gables Columbus Center. 

https://www.bizjournals.com/southflorida/bio/7461/Brian+Bandell


The development was designed by Behar Font & Partners in Coral Gables’ 
signature Spanish style. The building is near Miracle Mile, the city's recently 
renovated upscale shopping and dining district, and is surrounded by office 
buildings housing an impressive roster of multinational companies and 
professional service firms. 

“We are excited to bring to life a residential enclave in the heart of the city that 
provides a service-driven environment amidst a lavish rental lifestyle,” 
said Micah Conn, development director for Atlanta-based Gables 
Residential. “With amenities that rival the finest condo living communities … our 
residents will enjoy a truly immersive living experience, highlighted by first-class 
customer service.” 

Amenities include a pool deck with a fireplace; a club room with a large TV, 
shuffleboard and pool table, a telescope, and a kitchen with dining room; a fitness 
center with workout equipment and virtual reality classes in areas such as 
aerobics and yoga; and a business center. There’s a rooftop sky lounge for 
penthouse residents. 

The building also has a 24-hour concierge, automated package delivery system, 
and electric-vehicle charging stations. 

https://www.bizjournals.com/southflorida/search/results?q=Micah%20Conn


Coral Gables rental tower offers 24-hour concierge 
service, outdoor fireplace 
September 4, 2018 
By: Lisa J. Huriash 

The Gables Columbus Center, which has completed construction and ia accepting tenants, is a 19 story, 200-unit 
project at 60 Minorca Avenue that caters to “cosmopolitan renters.” (Gables Residential/Courtesy)

A new rental project in downtown Coral Gables is being touted as “service-

centric.” 

The Gables Columbus Center, which is already signing tenants, is a 19-story, 

200-unit project at 60 Minorca Ave., within miles from the University of

Miami campus. 

Its developer, Gables Residential, said it hopes the building’s amenities and 

service-centric approach will make it stand out. 

The highlight: a 24-hour concierge service. The idea is to help make “life 

easier” for residents, whether that means someone carrying packages upstairs 



 

or watering plants when residents are on vacation, said Cris Sullivan, chief 

operating officer for Gables Residential. 

“It’s to accommodate pet-sitters, housekeepers, people coming and going into 

their apartment home — the concierge will handle all of that key activity,” she 

said. “You might have lived in a really nice house but somebody isn’t doing 

that stuff for you.” 

The Gables Columbus Center includes studios, as well as one-, two- and three-

bedroom units, ranging in size from 700 to about 1,500 square feet. Rent 

starts at $2,306 per month. Penthouses are available at 865 and 1,552 square 

feet, with rent ranging from $3,580 to $6,120. 

Other amenities include a resort-style pool, an outdoor fireplace, a club room 

with shuffleboard and pool table, a telescope for city gazing, an indoor 

entertainer’s kitchen, a fitness center, and electric vehicle charging stations. 

Penthouse residents have daily perks, such as fresh coffee and newspaper 

service, and exclusive access to a rooftop Sky Lounge, an area stocked with 

free food such as appetizers and drinks such as bubbly. 

It caters to “cosmopolitan renters,” according to Gables Residential. 

Sullivan said the typical luxury renters in the area are “renters by choice,” 

about 36 years old, “someone who for the most part could buy but chooses to 

rent for various reasons” such as choosing mobility and building amenities. 

“It’s that lifestyle that people want,” she said. 

 

 

 
Unique Visitors per Month: 4,767,978 

http://www.sun-sentinel.com/business/fl-bz-coral-gables-columbus-center-20180830-story.html  
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The Hottest Amenity In Luxury Apartments: 

Human Beings  
October 31, 2018 Deirdra Funcheon 

Park Grove is a brand-new condominium building in Miami’s Coconut Grove 

neighborhood. The rooftop pool deck has cabanas with TVs and couches, elevators open 

right into residents’ units, and a sumptuous private screening room has enough seating 

for 28 people to Netflix and chill.  

But its signature amenity is the building’s “nautical concierge,” Madeleine Kelly, who 

organizes sailing trips, paddleboard rentals and other water-based excursions on 

Biscayne Bay, just steps from the project’s door. 

Bisnow/Deirdra Funcheon  

The Coconut Grove Sailing Club can be seen from a window at Park Grove in Miami. 

South Florida’s developers have been offering residents music jam rooms, electric car 

chargers and built-in schools. While buildings are important, great service is key, said 

some of Miami’s top real estate pros, who will discuss this topic and more at 

Bisnow's multifamily event Nov. 14.  



But great service comes with a price: Developers have to factor in the costs of adding 

human amenities to the payroll.  

Carlos Rosso, condo development division president of Related Group, which co-

developed the OMA/Rem Koolhaas-designed Park Grove with Terra Group, said that 

Related likes to offer hospitality components as amenities by bringing in outside 

operators who are at the top of their fields.  

The Brickell Heights condo tower, for example, has an Equinox gym. At Gran Paraiso, in 

Edgewater, top chef Michael Schwartz opened an Amara restaurant. That building also 

has a tennis center, bowling alleys, a beach club and virtual reality golf.  

“We are not in the business of running a hotel or doing Michael Schwartz’s job,” Rosso 

said. 

Bisnow/Deirdra Funcheon  

The screening room at Park Grove. 

In Coral Gables, Gables Residential sought to create a five-star boutique atmosphere at 

its newly opened Gables Columbus Center. It adopted the motto “Service is our 

Signature Amenity.”  

A concierge team “keeps the Club Lounge refrigerators and Starbucks machines stocked, 

keeps the hand towels and fresh fruit in the Body Shop fitness center replenished, sets 

up the daily complimentary coffee and tea stations on the penthouse floors and makes 

sure that fresh clean towels are ready for our residents at the pool,” a Gables Residential 

rep told Bisnow.  

Staffing a concierge desk can cost $150K per year, said Jeff Quinlivan, director at Wood 

Partners, who will also be featured at Bisnow’s event. Add that up for a few years and 

you’re in the millions. Do rents justify the cost?  



“Are you getting paid more to have a concierge?” Quinlivan asked. “If not, you can tell 

residents, 'I’ll give you a thousand dollars.' That might be more effective than having a 

concierge desk.”  

He said another option could be for leasing agents to man concierge desks and perform 

some of their duties. Gables Columbus Center has a staffer during the day and an 

outsourced concierge service on call 24 hours. But, he agreed that the amenities race 

today is “more about programming — creating activated spaces.”  

Quinlivan is currently leasing two projects under construction — Midtown 8 in Miami 

and Bask, on 17th Street in Fort Lauderdale — and balancing their offerings with costs. 

Wood Partners built demonstration kitchens and will bring local chefs in to prepare 

meals. Each building has a gym, so Quinlivan might also offer a discounted apartment to 

a fitness trainer who can be available to residents.  

In North Miami Beach, Key International loaded up its new project, The Harbour, with 

amenities. The spa has hot and cold hydrotherapy plunge pools, a steam room and a 

sauna. A soccer field takes up the eighth floor. And an “aromatherapy trail” features 

plants that emit soothing scents. But every bean must be counted, and every human 

amenity requires a ding to the payroll, which in turn gets factored into homeowners’ 

fees. 

“We tried to maximize our buyers' HOA fees by offering amenities that don't require 

extensive maintenance or personnel. The extra staffing is minimal," a Key International 

rep said. "There is one additional staff member who oversees all amenities. The spa 

operator is on a per-appointment basis, so there is no extra personnel required for that 

area either.” 

Courtesy of Gables Residential Gables Columbus Center in Miami 



CBRE Executive Vice President Still Hunter III said buildings with already-installed 

modern technical amenities — such as key fobs, Alexa-enabled devices and the ability to 

schedule maintenance with a smartphone — are attractive to buyers, because they won’t 

have to upgrade for awhile.  

“It’s an arms race with amenities. Every multifamily asset that gets built steps it up to a 

new level,” he said. That impacts prices when buildings turn over, because “the 

communities with the best amenities can charge the highest rents and they can trade at 

a lower cap rate.”  

While fancy amenities have become de rigeur, Gables Residential Chief Operating 

Officer Cris Sullivan said everyday practicalities have the most impact on residents’ 

lives. Lately, she’s been focused on designing for Ubers, Lyfts, food delivery service and 

for Amazon packages so that building staff doesn’t have to deal with them (and they 

don’t take up space that could otherwise be leased).  

A promising solution she’s been working on: partnering with Mail Boxes Etc. or a 

similar company, which might even take up a retail bay.  

“Nobody talked about delivery 15 years ago,” Sullivan said. “And now that’s all we talk 

about.”  

Hear more from Rosso, Quinlivan, Gil Dezer, Fortune International Realty CEO Edgar 

Defortuna, Okan Group CEO Kasim Badak and more at Bisnow's South Florida 

Multifamily event Nov. 14. 

Unique Visitors per Month: 708,638 
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The Latest And Greatest In Miami Amenities: A 

'Nautical Concierge' 

Park Grove is a brand-new condominium building in Miami's Coconut Grove neighborhood. 

The rooftop pool deck has cabanas with TVs and couches, elevators open right into residents' 

units, and a sumptuous private screening room has enough seating for 28 people to Netflix and 

chill. 

But its signature amenity is the building's “nautical concierge,” Madeleine Kelly, who 

organizes sailing trips, paddleboard rentals and other water-based excursions on Biscayne 

Bay, just steps from the project's door. 

South Florida's developers have been offering residents music jam rooms, electric car chargers 

and built-in schools. While buildings are important, great service is key, said some of Miami's 

top real estate pros, who will discuss this topic and more at Bisnow's multifamily event… 

Read Full Story 
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Gables Residential Completes Columbus Center 
Plaza in Downtown Coral Gables 
By: Megan Janosky | January 7, 2019 

19,500-square-foot plaza, spearheaded by Gables Residential, unveils the newly-
renovated public pedestrian space in a metropolitan setting 

Gables Residential ─ the award-winning national real estate company and privately held REIT ─ 
announced that it has completed the revitalization of Columbus Center Plaza, an exceptional 
19,500-square-foot public urban space adjacent to its new distinct apartment 
community, Gables Columbus Center, in downtown Coral Gables. 

Gables Residential, also responsible for developing the multi-phase apartment 
community Gables Ponce, worked closely with the City of Coral Gables and Architectural 
Alliance Landscape (AAL), investing more than $1,400,000 to transform Columbus Center 
Plaza. 

Serving as a community centerpiece for gathering and socializing within the historic City 
Beautiful, with its location at 1 Alhambra Plaza, the plaza now features updated pavement 
designs, a modernized 1,650-square-foot fountain with an infinity edge, and concrete benches 
for convenient seating. At the center of the foundation is an eight-foot-wide brass dandelion 
sculpture, with a 360-degree water spraying effect that serves as a focal point for passersby and 
gives ongoing movement to the structure and its surroundings. 

An adjoining open green space at Columbus Center Plaza is complete with an outdoor area ideal 
for dining or leisure. New furniture and railings made of stainless steel and wood adorn the 
destination for additional comfort within the tranquil space. Recently installed LED lights are 
also sprinkled throughout, creating a radiant sight at the city’s center each evening. 

“The revitalization of this community core, just steps away from Miracle Mile, was years in the 
making and could not have been done without our strong partnership with the City of Coral 
Gables. We are filled with pride to present the community with this fresh public space that 
allows locals and visitors to enjoy an urban park-like setting synonymous with the stylistic 
character that is Coral Gables,” said Micah Conn, Development Director for Gables Residential. 

The completion of the plaza falls on the heels of the successful opening of Gables Columbus 
Center. Showcasing the most elegant interpretation of Downtown Coral Gables living, the 200-
apartment home community, at 60 Minorca Avenue, soars 19 stories above the area’s iconic 
treetops and city vistas. It boasts a metropolitan address with a service-centric focus, 
contemporary interiors, diverse offerings and convenient city locale that promotes walkability to 
Miracle Mile. 

https://communitynewspapers.com/author/meganjanosky/
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South Florida Business News in Brief for 
the week of Feb. 1 

• Gables Residential completed the revitalization of Columbus Center Plaza, a
19,500-square-foot public urban space adjacent to its new apartment community,
Gables Columbus Center, in downtown Coral Gables. www.gables.com.

Unique Visitors per Month: 4,158,089 

https://www.bizjournals.com/southflorida/news/2019/01/31/news-in-brief-02-01-2019.html 
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